RECRUITING SCHEDULE
Cooperative Education Program

Recruit in the Fall for Spring/Summer placement
Recruit in the Spring for Summer/Fall placement

**FALL 2014**

Late Summer: Companies who want to interview on campus sign up through JobLink.

August/Ongoing: “Open Job Postings” can be set up on JobLink for employers unable to interview on campus.

September 29 – October 31: Campus interviews for co-op.

October 13: No classes. Columbus Day recess.

November 3: Employers may begin extending job offers directly to Rensselaer students on this date and through the end of December. Please:
  ▪ Honor this schedule and do not extend offers before our recruiting process has concluded.
  ▪ Allow students a reasonable amount of time to make their decisions.

January 1, 2015: Students available for spring co-op assignments.

**SPRING 2015**

Late Fall: Companies who want to interview on campus sign up through JobLink.

December/Ongoing: “Open Job Postings” can be set up on JobLink for employers unable to interview on campus.

February 11: CCPD Spring Career Fair.

February 12 – March 13: Campus interviews for co-op.

February 16-17: No classes. President’s Day recess.

March 16: Employers may begin extending job offers directly to Rensselaer students on this date and through the end of May. Please:
  ▪ Honor this schedule and do not extend offers before our recruiting process has concluded.
  ▪ Allow students a reasonable amount of time to make their decisions.


May 26: Students available for summer co-op assignments.

August 24: Students available for fall co-op assignments.